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VICE PRESIDENT, CAREER PATHWAYS 

 

About Educurious 
Educurious is a Washington State not-for-profit corporation with three main goals: (1) to create 
experiences that will ensure more students are successful in high school and college (2) to provide 
educators with tools that empower students to become active participants in their education (3) to 
increase career awareness and exploration for young people both in and out of school, preparing 
them to successfully enter the workforce.  Educurious (a) uses rich interactive media to provide 
students with accounts of compelling, personally relevant problems that are currently being studied 
by professional experts in contemporary fields and disciplines, (b) uses social media to scaffold 
students’ authentic participation in related projects, (c) leverages social networking technologies to 
connect youth to networks of experts working in contemporary fields and disciplines and teachers to 
each other through a national professional learning community, and (d) connects youth and 
employers across a spectrum of work-based learning experiences from networking events to 
internships.  
 
Educurious was selected by the City of Seattle to serve as the Mayor’s Youth Employment 
Intermediary matching in and out of school youth ages 14-24 with area employer-based learning 
experiences and as the regional backbone organization for the 100,000 Opportunities Initiative to 
connect young people 16-24 disconnected from school and work to full time employment.  These 
two projects, combined with our Career Connection program providing similar services to the 
Roadmap Districts in South King County, creates the need for a Vice President, Career Pathways.  
This is a newly created position to oversee our growing youth employment programs. 
 
Position Overview 
The Vice President, Career Pathways will lead Educurious’ working with employers, school districts, 
government agencies, policy makers, and youth service organizations to identify and develop 
career pathway experiences and employment opportunities for youth ages 14-24. The VP of Career 
Pathways will oversee Educurious’ efforts to prepare youth in our K-12 school systems and re-
engagement programs through our foundational work-ready solutions. This requires interacting with 
a variety of stakeholder groups and individuals to secure contracts, partnerships and collaborations 
for the use of Educurious programs and services. The VP, Career Pathways will implement our 
systems approach to preparing youth for employment in the region and beyond.  This is a full time 
position and part of our senior leadership team, reporting to Michael Golden, CEO. 
 
Essential Responsibilities 

 Lead the career pathways/ youth employment work by developing and executing plans, 
programs and activities that maintain the current client base and secure new business 

 Cultivate and maintain relationships with clients, employers, governmental agencies, 
community-based organizations, foundations and corporate funders, and other 
organizations to ensure strong partnerships as an integrated approach to systems change 

 Manage and support the team in leading marketing efforts to expand contacts and 
relationships with business executives to enhance career connection opportunities 
(networking, informational interviews, mentoring, work-based problems, job shadows, 
internships) 
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 Represent Educurious at regional /national events and conferences to build awareness of 
our programs and services and attract new business opportunities 

 Deliver effective presentations and marketing programs to effectively expand our reach 

 Actively participate in company conference calls, meetings, and program planning 

 Maintain accurate records of business activities and prepare evaluation and other reports to 
management, funders, clients and stakeholders in a timely fashion 

 Work in concert with each partner to pursue a deep understanding of a potential partner’s 
goals and aspirations and understand funding and contracting processes necessary to 
formalize the partnership 

 Ensure that contractual considerations become fully executed and the partnership is 
launched in a timeline that best meets the needs of youth education and employment 

 Performs other duties upon request.  
 

Qualifications 

 Mission driven with expertise to support workforce development, youth employment, career-
connected learning, education, and multiple postsecondary pathways 

 Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in education, youth employment, business or a related field 
preferred. Master’s degree preferred 

 Knowledge of educational and youth employment issues and needs of districts, employers 
and community based organizations 

 Minimum of 5 years successful managerial experience 

 Self-starter with strong organizational and time management skills, self-directed and able to 
handle multiple priorities with demanding timeframes 

 Highly motivated with excellent verbal and written communication, interpersonal, 
presentation and problem solving skills 

 Experience in business development and marketing 

 Ability to write evaluation reports, proposals, and business correspondence.   

 Experience building new structures and processes 
 

How to Apply 
Interested candidates should submit a résumé and cover letter to jobs@educurious.org. The 
position is now open and applications will be accepted until the position is filled. Educurious is an 
equal opportunity employer.  Successful candidates must have legal residency and work eligibility in 
the United States (per INS Form I-9 instructions).  

 


